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PRIVACY-STATEMENT 

This is a privacy statement from American Footballclub (AFC) Utrecht Dominators, established in 

Utrecht and registered in the trade register of the Chamber of Commerce under number 30199800. 

This privacy statement describes which personal data we process, for what purposes this personal 

data is used and what measures we have to ensure that processing takes place lawfully, properly and 

transparently in accordance with the requirements of the General Data Protection Regulation in the 

Netherlands. 

 

1.  USE OF PERSONAL DATA 

 

1.1 We process (possibly) the following personal data from you if you: 

a. visit our website www.utrecht-dominators.nl; 

b. become a member; 

c. register for an event organized by us; 

d. sign up for our newsletters; 

e. contact us via a Google form; 

f. visit our social media channels https://www.facebook.com/AFC.Utrecht.Dominators/, 

https://www.instagram.com/utrechtdominators/, https://twitter.com/utrdominators, 

https://www.youtube.com/user/AFCUtrechtDominators, 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/afc-utrecht-dominators; 

 

1.2  Wij verzamelen daarbij de volgende (persoons)gegevens: 

a. naam; 

b. woonadres; 

c. e-mailadres; 

d. telefoonnummer; 

e. leeftijd (geboortedatum); 

f. geslacht; 

g. nationaliteit;  

h. lidmaatschapsnummer; 

 

1.3 We can use this data to (the purpose of): 

a. effectuate the membership; 

b. send newsletters; 

c. contact or maintain contact with you; 

d. improve services; 

e. optimize the website; 

 

2. INFORMATION, CHANGE, CORRECTION, DELETE, TRANSFER AND OBJECTION 

 

2.1 You can contact the Secretary via secretaris@utrecht-dominators.nl for: 

a. more information about how we process your personal data; 

b. questions regarding this privacy statement; 

c. access to the personal data that we process with regard to you; 

https://www.facebook.com/AFC.Utrecht.Dominators/
https://www.instagram.com/utrechtdominators/
https://twitter.com/utrdominators
https://www.youtube.com/user/AFCUtrechtDominators
https://www.linkedin.com/company/afc-utrecht-dominators
mailto:secretaris@utrecht-dominators.nl
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d. correction, limitation, erasure or transfer of your data; 

e. objection to the use of your data by American Footballclub Utrecht Dominators. 

 

3.  SECURITY OF YOUR DATA 

 

3.1  We will only use your data for the purposes stated in this privacy statement and we will take 

appropriate technical and organizational measures to protect your data 

 

4.  THIRD PARTIES 

 

4.1  We provide your information to the following third parties: 

a. suppliers: for the delivery of ordered goods / products; 

b. affiliated organizations: such as other American Football associations that can view game 

forms; 

c. sponsors: so that you can use services offered by a sponsor; 

d. American Football Bond Nederland (AFBN): for processing the membership; 

e. Club on the Net / ARL Products BV (AFBN membership administration); 

f. Club Collect (responsible for the collection of membership fees for AFC Utrecht Dominators); 

 

4.2 We can publish photos of visitors and / or participants at activities at our accommodation / 

events on our website, unless you expressly and reasonably object to this. 

 

5. STORING YOUR DATA 

We do not store your data any longer than necessary in view of the purpose of the processing or 

other legislation that requires it to be stored. 

 

6.  PRIVACY STATEMENT CHANGES 

6.1 It is possible that this statement will be changed in the future. We therefore recommend 

to continue to consult this privacy statement regularly. 


